
Farm, Garden and Household.

Aiding Chicken'! nirth.
A writor'in the Journal of Horticul-

ture says:
" I send with this nn epg-Bhe- ll from

which a chick has just bcten hatched. If
you examine it you will And it a double
Btaell. I do not mean to sny that the
hen laid it so, but I forward it as a suc-
cessful dodge by which I think I saved
the life of a chick. Yesterday morninp:
the hen in returning to her nest trod
upon and thoroughly crushed the origi-
nal shell. I think it was weakened by
a previous small crack in the narrow
end, which I had oovered with a little
bit of postage stamp edging. I was
certain the chick would die if left; as,
if not crushed, the skin would bind it
and dry to it; but it would probably
have been crushed between the other
eggs, as I have often had happen. They
were due to hatch to-da- y, and I there-
fore thought that an outside shell might
preserve it for the necessary time; so I
took an egg-she- ll that had. been used at
breakfast, raised it a little, and slipped
it over the small end, and joined it to
me original lop wuicu was not much
injured), with poitnge plaster, and put
it under the hen again; it was success-
ful, as I found that egg and another
hatched this morning, and the shell
just as I forward it to you. I have
written this account because the plan
may be useful to others in similar
cases."

Killing the Cuckle IJurr.
I have had some experience with

t hem, but they are not very plenty on
my farm. If the weeds are not numer-
ous, pull them up. If they ore, seed in
timothy and clover, and mow in July
before going to seed, and mow again in
September, and be careful that not a
burr ripens sufficiently to grow. This
process may need to be continued two
or three years, as the seed is said to re-
tain its vitality in the ground, or on
the ground, for that length of time.
Some advise pasturing closely with
sheep. The weed is a terrible bore.
Two good crops of them are more ex-
haustive in the soil than ten crops of
corn, and will make tho land so poor
that a plough sometimes will not scour.
The weeds need to be legislated against
like the Canada thistle ; for the burrs
travel too fust and too far, from farm to
farm, on cows' tails and on rabbits'
backs. Everjr farmer should by law be
compelled to prevent these burrs from
going to seed, and in case of neglect
the proper authority should hire help
and exterminate them at the expense of
tho land-owne- r. I believe nothing
short of the vigorous execution of such
a law will save whole sections of our
State. A. J. lllakcly in Iowa Herald.

Fnruiers' Dlnries.
The Cincinnati Enquirer contains

the following:
"If our farmer friends knew how

little trouble it is to keep a diary, and
with what satisfaction they would look
over it in a few years, we feel sure they
would many of them be induced to be-
gin one. A simple record of the weath-
er and the operations of the farm, the
writing of which would not occupy two
minutes a day, will, in after years, be
not only a source of pleasure, but also
of great practical benefit. By referring
back to the record of former Years one
can see how late we have planted cer-
tain crops, and nt what time they ma
tured at the end of each year. One or
two hours will enable you to make an
uusiraci, which snouiu Do copied m a
book kept for the purpose. The diarv
may be kept with a lead pencil, but the
aostract should bo copied with pen and
ink. and should give a brief record of
the weather and crops, and also items
of interest to tho family, prices. ltc.
We began a journal of this kind in the
year 1657, and now consider it the most
valuable book in our possession."

How to Itcplace the Timber.
The Ohio Farmer says that trees for

timber should be planted along the road
side, in clumps in the pastures, or any-
where you can, and save the timber you
have as the most valuable product of
the farm. For fire wood cut only the
aeau una aymg trees, this and trim'
mings make the best of summer fire
wood. It says that the young timber
left in the woods are so thinned that the
trees grow low and branchy and go to
leaves and branches instead of body,
and for practical use. as construction
timber, they are nseless.and the practice
of browsing woodlands is both starving
the animals and killing the growth of
me timber.

Back to Life.
A curious story of the bringing to life

of a man who hud committed suicide by
hanging at Valde Grace, Canton Fri-bur-

is told by the Confcdcre. On the
first diagnosis the doctors affirmed that
asphyxia was complete; the body gave
not the slightest sign of life, it being
blue and rigid. One of the physicians
present, however, would not leave the
corpse without making a final experi
ment on it. He uncovered the breast
and endeavored for some time to induce
respiration by artificial means, but
without result. He then applied the
pole or an electric battery to the pas
sage of the pneumogastric nerves, and
caused a strong current to pass at inter
vals ot lour seconds. Almost immedi
ately feeble signs of respiration reap
peai-ed-

. Five minutes afterward the
radical pulse and the cardiac pulse
nguin became perceptible. The epiglo-
tis was tuminea, and it was necessary
to pull the tongue out of the mouth by
means of a pair of pincers in order to
render the respiration freer. A few
ounces of blood were then drawn from
the mediocephalic vein. The dilated
pupils contracted gradually, and the
signs of life became more and more
manifest. The patient was then able to
swollow a small quantity of alcohol
Finally a slight muscular contraction
was perceptible without the interven-
tion of electricity; the sensibility of the
cornea reappeared; then the feet be-
came warm again, and 60on after the
regular pulsation of the carotid arteries
were easily perceptible.

A New Field for Emigration.
The American Jtcrtster (1'aris), in

noticing Sir Samuel Haker's recent dis-
coveries, says that the fertile, mountain'
ous regions ot invite emigration
and points the poor laborers of Europe
in thi'.t direction, especially as Canada
and the United btates are getting pret
ty well populated. If that is the only
reason, Buys u uuatuu paper, wiiy emi-
gration should be turned toward Africa,
its arguments will rest on a very unsub
stantiul basis. Talk about the United
States being well populated. Wh
there are acres of land enough, on whii
the virgin timber and grass has never
been cut, to give every poor laborer and
every well-to-d- o farmer on the Conti-
nent a farm, and then leave enough un
populated to found several States larger
than most ot the countries 01 Europe.

A mixture of Paris green and flour
has been found useful in Florida in
ridding cotton fields of th caterpillar.

Nathaniel Itowdllrh.
One of the most remarkable traits in

the character of this eminent mathema-
tician was the power he possessed to in-
terest other men in his favorite subject.
When he was captain of a ship sailing
out of Salem to the East Indies, almost
all his crew became mathematicians,
and even the ship's cook made such

as to be able to work out afirogress The secret of it
was his own intense and passionate love
of the science. In one of his early voy-
ages, when he was little more than a
boy, the slrtp was crftsed by a privateer;
and the captain making up his mind to
fight, assigned to young Bowditch the
duty of handing up the powder. In the
midst of tho hurly-burl- y of preparing
the ship for action, he was observed
seated, by a keg of powder, wholly ab-
sorbed in his slate and pencil. Such
love as that is very contagious.

This interesting man, born at Salem,
in 1773, came of a long line of tough
and valiant Yankee ; but
his father, after going to sea for several
years, came ashore, and settled at Sa-
lem m the business of a cooper, and
reared a family of seven children. He
had a hard time of it tlurine the Revo- -
lutionary War to support so large afivm- -
ny; so that wneu ins son, JNutliamol,
was a boy of ten, he was obliged to take
him from the town-scho- and put him
to worn in nis cooper snop. Soon after
the boy was regularly apprenticed to a
ship-chandle- r, and served out his time
of seven years.

l'rom an early age. even while still at
school, ho had shown a strange apitude
for arithmetic, being one of those boys
who learn to do all the hard sums, and
help their companions outof their arith-
metical difficulties. During his ap-
prenticeship, such was his love of cal
culation, that in the long and frequent
intervals when there were no customers
to serve, he still assiduously employed
himself with slate and pencil : I have
never heard of such devotion to knowl
edge, such energy, zeal and indefatiga-
ble industry in acquiring it. Hearing
one day that there was a way of doing
sums by letters instead of figures, he
pursued his inquiries until he had
found an algrebra. Upon looking over
it, he was so fascinated and so agitated,
that he could not simp during the next
night, and he gave hijnself no rest until
he had mastered its contents. Getting
access to an Encyclopedia, he read it all
through, article after article, in their
alphabetical order. ' Ah old sailor set-
tled in Salcmgave him some notion of
navigation, and he pursued the science
until he could work out all the prob
lems.

At seventesn, while still an appren
tice, he obtained a copy of Newton's
Prine ipia, the most abstruse mathemati
cal work then existing, in which the
great philosopher develops in math-
ematical form his theory of gravitation.
The curiosity of the boy was instantly
roused ; but, alas I the work was writ-
ten in Latin, of which he knew scarcely
a word. Nothing daunted, he began to
learn the language, aiid continued until,
l ai. - : .1 r - j : .1ujr iue iuu ui nie uiagrums given in iiie
work, ho could read and understand
Nawton's demonstrations. Early in
life he had acquired the French lan
guage, in order to read the many excel-
lent mathematical works written in it ;

as later he learned German, Italian and
Spanish, iu order to get possession of
tueir treasures 01 literature and science.

It was fortunate, perhaps, for this
energetic genius that no wealthy patron111- - IIreieaseu mm irom tne necessity 01
daily toil ; for if the gift of leisure had
made him a greater mathematician, it
might have rendered him a less admir-
able man. ltn an his talent, he was
left to pursue precisely the same course
as the most ordinary youth in Salem.
After his apprenticeship, he was a ship
chandler s cierK for a few years. At
twenty-tw- o he sailed as captain's clerk
in an East India ship, and was promo-
ted, in due time, first, to be
supercargo, and afterward to be captain;
in tne course of his sea-servi-

visiting most of the important ports
01 tuo world. it could not be
said of him that he was merely a book
mathematician, lor lie was one of the
best and safest practical navigators
that ever lived. His son relates that.
coming on the coast of Massacuhsetts in
winter, alter a long voyage, he arrived
off Salem harbor by night, in a tempest
of wind and snow. Besides his reckon
ing, he had no help except one momen
tary glimpse of the light on liaker s
island ; but he stood by the helm, and
steered the ship safely in. He was not
yet thirty years of age when he publish
ed his .Practical .Navigator, which was
so exactly what navigators wanted that
it found its way speedily into the cabin
of almost every American and English
ship.

A pleasing incident of his sea-fari-

life occurred soon after the publication
of this work. While his ship lay in
Boston harbor, one day, waiting for a
lair wind, the young captain (he was
then but twenty-nine- ) went on shore
to attend the Commencement of Har
vard College at Cambridge, near by,

hen the .President read the names
of the men upon whom the college
had conferred honorary degrees, dipt.
Bowditch was thrilled with delight to
hear his own name among those who
had received the degree of Master of
Arts. This was a great honor in those
honest old days, and would have re-

mained such to this hour if colleges
had been chary and conscientious in
the bestowal of degrees. In after years.
when he lftid received many such dis-
tinctions and was a member of most of
the learned societies in the world, he al-

ways looked back upon th.it day as the
proudest of his life.

Yankee sailors of any force and sense
are not apt to be sailors long after mid'
die life. When Captain Bowditch had
followed the sea for about fifteen years,
he settled in Salem as president of an
insurance company, an employment
which gave him as much leisure as he
could profitably employ. He was still
an ardent and constant student, and
contributed frequently scientific papers
to me Aorth American lievicw, and
other works. These, however, were
but trifles compared with the great task
upon which ne entered soon after set
tling at Salem. There had been coming
out for many years the volumes of the
extensive work of the French mathema
tician, Laplace, entitled, Lc Mecanique
Ccteste, or, as we should say, " The
Mechanism of tho Heavens." This
work, divided into sixteen books, was
designed to embody the entire science
of astronomy, mathematically treated.
It embraces. such topics as the Laws 'of

f,. J Al. AAA i.i A rau.ui.iuu, mo auiucuuu 01 itravitauon,
tho Form of the Heavenly Bodies, the
Revolutions of the Heavenly Bodies,
the Moons of Jupiter and Saturn, the
Theory of tho Comets ; all illustrated
with diagrams, and treated in such a
way that only a very accomplished
mathematician can read it. As Bowditch
says himself :

I never come across one of ' La- -
plaoe's ' Thus it plainly appears," with
out feeling sure that I J iave got hours
oi nara study Deioro me U fill up the

chasm, and find out and show how it
plainly appears."

So abBtruse was this work, that it
was supposed at the time that not more
than three persons in the United States,
nor more than twelve in Great Britain
could read it. Bowditch formed the
design not merely to tronslato the
whole into English, but to elucidate it
with notes, and to add to it such discov-
eries in astronomical science as had
been made since its completion. The
execution of this task occupied the re-
mainder of his life. When he had made
considerable progress in it, the impor-
tant question arose, how should he bear
the expense of publishing five quarto
volumes of a thousand pages each.
The plan of subscription was suggested;
but, with a sturdy, and perhaps exces-
sive independonce, ho declined to avail
himself of that method, and determined
to wait until he could afford to publish
it at his own expense, leaving it to the.
public to buy the volumes, or leave them
alone, as they should see fit. Fortu-
nately he was invited, in his fiftieth year,
to accept the post, at a liberal salary, of I

Actuary of a Boston Life Insurance
Company, which soon put him in cir-
cumstances to begin tho publication.

"I would rather," he used to say,
" put by a thousand dollars a year for
my book than spend it in keeping a car-
riage."

Tho volumes, as they appeared, met
with a better sale than he had expected;
but, of course, they did not pay the
great expense of publication. While
10 was correcting the proof sheets of

the fourth volume, ho was seized with
a mortal disease, which ended his life
at the age of sixty-fiv-e. The fifth
volume has since been added to the
series by Professor Pierce.

Bowditch accomplished the great
labors of his life as much by the regu
larity a3 by the ardor of his industry.
lu winter lie was up two hours before
daylight, and spent tho day in labor,
happy at its close to receive his friends.
in the midst of his family, and pass the
evening in cueeriui conversation, it
appears, too, that he was an extremely
able and sagacious man of business,
and conducted the affairs of the com
panies intrusted to his charge in such a
way as to place them upon tho most
solid basis of prosperity. A statue was
erected in his honor at the cemetery of
Mount Auburn, where his remains re
pose. N. Y. Ledger.

Foncies by Banbury.
One of the most striking features of a

mother's care and affection is puttinsr
black patches on light colored pants.
Of course, you khow better, but when
you see a boy riRcred with two such
patches you can t help but feel that ho
can see what transpires behind him
without turning around.

A lazy Essex-stre- man- being re
quested to stone some raisins, told his
wife to try coaxing nrst.

A North Main Street gentleman saw
his boy in front of the house throwing

ball 111 the air, last evening. He
hadn't played ball himself for thirty
years, and knew nothing of tha kind
of ball base ball clubs have introduced

the past few years, but he felt the
old spirit rising in him at the memory
of former triumphs, and he held up
his hands and told his son to " let her
slide." She slid. He caught it full
and fair, and then dropped it, and
started into the house, with his eyes
full of tears, and his hands pressed un-
der his arms. The youth subsequently
informed another boy that he could
plainly hear tho " old man's " bones
snap.

A middle-age- d lady met a bridish-
looking lady in the post-offic- e, yester-
day, and the following conversation fol-
lowed :

" Mary, is it true that your mother is
dead ? asked the former.

" It is," said Mary.
"And were you married before she

died
"No," said Mary; "not until three

days after."
The middle-age- d woman stared at the

bride for a moment, and then slowly
and bewilderingly said:

" Do you mean to say that your poor
mother died without without seeing
what you were married in ?"

As Happy ns Cau Be.
The city of B , a town on the Big

Muddy, in Missouri, has among its
principal citizens Captain McV , a
man who " knows how to keep a hotel,"
and who says sharp things on current
events. Just before the breaking out of
the war a young lady of B was mar-
ried to a rising physician. He joined
his fortunes with the South, and soon
after he was killed in battle. After-
ward the lady married a merchant of
St. Louis, who was carried off by the
cholera iu 18G6. Returning to her for-
mer home she met a young man of fine
address and entertaining manners, but
who had a greater social than business
reputation. He was not rich, and had,
apparently, little prospect of becoming
so. Under these circumstances the en-

gagement of the twain was looked upon
as anything but desirable by the
friends of the lady, who, notwithstand-
ing her double widowhood, was still
young and attractive. But in this case,
as in innumerable others, love tri-
umphed over prospective poverty. One
evening while Captain McV and
some of his guests were sitting on the
porch, enjoying the cool breeze of the
Big Muddy, the couple referred to
strolled by. After they had passed the
captain exclaimed, "What terrible sin
can that woman have committed that
she should be thus visited by all the
curses in the calendar? She has had
war, she has had pestilence, and now
she is threatened with famine." ne
might have gone on and added, " bat-

tle, murder and sudden death." For-
tunately the last marriage has proved
as " happy as they make them."

A Rattlesnake's Bite.
An Indiana man has recovered from

the bite of a rattlesnake. The South
Bend Tribune tells his story thus:
" Last Wednesday afternoon, Asa
Jones, of Clay Township, was engaged
in loading hay on a wagon on the marsh
at Bonebrake'a farm, when he was at-

tacked by a rattlesnake. The reptile
first struck at the boot on his right foot,
but missed it, and he gave the snake a
kick sending it off a short distance. It
renewed the attack again, and this
time struck him on one side of the calf
of his leg just above the boot-to- the
fangs making a wound nearly an inch
long. Mr. Jones managed to dispatch
the snake, and immediately bound some
tobacco on the wound. Within five
minutes from the time he was bitten
he was perfectly blind, and it was with
great difficulty he was got to his house,
which was over a mile distant. He was
instantly filled with whiskey, and tobac
co was kept on the wound till the day
following, when he was apparently as
well as ever. He is now suffering no
bad effects from the bite. The snake
wasagood-siaedon- e, with seven rattles."

Saratoga Poncing.

Tho fashion of dancing at Saratoga,
says Terkins, is not at all cosmopolite

not even national. In Saratoga the
different style makes a medley.

If you see a d pound man
and woman perspiring around with
their pompous bodies tossed lightly and
springly in the air, arms swaying, keep-
ing good "time, and making grand Per
sian salaams for a bow in the ijancers,
you can set them down as belonging to
the old
Club school.

If you see two heated young people to
tripping fast away ahead of the music,
taking short steps, and jerking tnrougu
a square dauce as if the house was on
fire and the set must bo completed be
fore any one could take to the fire-e-s

capes, vou can set them down as irom
the plantation districts of the South, or
the rural districts of Pennsylvania and of
the West. It is the steamboat quick
step.

If Vfill non a blnclc-pve- d VOlltll with
long hair and a young lady with liquid

lack eyes, and she has her two hands a
on the vounrr man's shoulders at full
lenth. and ntnnds exactly in front of
him, and they both go hopping arouna
like Siamese twins with wire springs
under, them, you can wager they are
from Louisville, Memphis, or Little
Rock. Thev have the square -- hold
wrestling step.

If you see a young fellow grasp a young
lady firmly around the waist, seize her
wrists, stick her hand out like tne bow-
sprit of a Sound yacht, and both hump
up their back like a pair of mad cats on
a door-yar- d fence, and then go sliding
slam-ban- g against people, over people,
through people, up and down the room.
sidewise, backwards, and up an down
like a saw-mi- ll gate, you can, having
learned their dancing, join the Morris- -
town, Riverdale, and Yonkers sociables.
It is the suburban IN ew iork saw-m-

iiimp-un- .
if you see a couple gliding gently

and slowly and lazily through the Jjaii-
cers, just half as fast as the time, but
keeping step with the music, quietly
sauntering through tho " grand chain,
too languid to whirl partners, talking
sweetly all the time, ns if they were
strolling in a graveyard, you can rest
assured that they are from Jew lork,
and from tho most fashionable section
between Madison square and the Park.
This is tho graveyard saunter step.

If you see a fellow clasp a girl melt
ingly in his arms, squeeze her hand
warmly, hold her swelling bosom to his,
and they both go floating down the
room locked in each other's embrace,
looking like one person, his feet only
now nud then protruding from a pro
fusion of illusion and lace and so on.
rely upon it, you can set the two down
as belonging to the intense Boston
school. It is the melting Harvard
jacket-rac- e embrace.

Massachusetts, take our hat!

A Hundred Millions.
Tho announcement is made that Mr,

Alexander T. Stewart is worth one hun
dred millions of dollars. Look at the
amount in figures 8100,000,000. The
mind does not readily appreciate the
immensity of tho amount.

To take in its vastuess one must pause
and think. Look up at the sun, ninety-
five millions of miles away ; Mr. Stew-
art could pay one dollar a mile to go
there, and bo a quintuple millionaire
when he arrived there. The moon is
two hundred and forty thousand miles
distant ; if reached by Mr. Stewart he
could easily buy out the man in it, and
start a branch marble store.

Once on a time, in Europe, a man
made a wager that with his right hand
ho could make one millon straight
marks with a pen or pencil in thirty
days. Figure this down, it is 33,000
and over every day. Well, the man be-

can. continued, aud actually completed
tho job ; but he nearly failed. His
wrist olmost entirely gave out ; it was
bandaged ; an assistant dropped diluted
whisky, clear whisky, and nt the last
stronK alcohol upon the wrist to stimu
late action. But he won the bet by a
hair. This was one million only. At
the same rate he could have made one
hundred millions of marks in one hun
dred months, or eight years and four
mouths.

Let us place Mr. Stawart at 7j years
of ace he is a little less. ct lain be
em to make money at 15 years ot age,
Here are sixty years in which to make
S100.000.000. or 81.6GG.GG0a year, 8138,
8S8 a month, $1,623 a day, or nearly

200 an hour. And all this to be made
by one man in ons life-tim- e.

Mr. Stewart, originally a schoolmas
ter, began business a bankrupt, so to
speak. He took the stock ot a little
store to secure himself from loss as an
endorser. Relinquishing his school, he
plunged into the convolutions ot tapei
and laces. He has been almost uni
formly aud largely successful until his
schedule shows a total of one hundred
millions of dollars worth of property,
Astor by inheritance, Vanderbilt by
speculation, are the only rivals to this
merchant .prince, who made his money
by the accumulated momentum of years
of trade.

A Lingering; Death.
The Lancaster (Perm., pnpers report

the death of a young man, fifteen years
old, named Henry Colly, which is in
many respects remarkable. He lay
upon a bed of pain for one hundred and
seventeen days, and during that period
of time never once arose. He was first
taken sick with an attack of cerebro
spinal mengitis, and this disease finally
terminated in consumption of the
bowels. After the first day of his sick
ness he was unable to hear or see, and
a greater part of the time had no power
of speech. His attention could at cer-
tain times be attracted by holding any
article of bright material in front or
over him, and moving it from one posi-
tion to another. The fact of the little
fellow's remarkable sickness spread all
over the country, and numbers of phy
sicians had visited him merely tnrougu
cariosity. At the time of his death he
was a skeleton, with only a dry, parched
cuticle drawn over the bones, and that
without any perceptible vitality in it.
nis muscles haa actually meiteu away.
During part of :the time (particularly
during his last days) he suffered with
lockjaw, and his mouth hact to be forced
open in order to admit the only susten-
ance he received an occasional small
quantity of wine or brandy.

The Siocx and Tawnee Fight. Fur-
ther particulars from the late Indian
fight say that the Sioux, when they
gained possession of the l'awuees, at
tacked and killed a "number of squaws
and children, dashing the papooses
brains out against the ground. The
Pawnees lost the meat of about 600
buffaloes which thev had killed. The
Sioux numbered 750 warriors, under the
command of Snownake. the successor
of Whistler. Tlieir loss was thirty
warriors. Troops from iert Mother-
sou have forced tham back to their
reservation.

Tho Colorado Desert.
The Colorado desert is an immense

arid plain extending from the southern
boundary of Utah to the head of the Gulf
of Ualnornia. It is about six hundred
miles from north to south, and of width for

varying from thirty to three hundred
miles. The dry sands of this great ba
sin offer no inducement to the farmer or
tock and aro as dreary and inhospita

ble as the Assyrian wastes. Tho hot the
winds from this arid basin affect unfa-
vorably the climate of the neighboring
cultivated regions. Deserts are mostnpt

expand than to contract if let alone,
and how to subdue the Colorado desert
has long been a problem. Mr. Isaac

James, Into engineer of the Truckae of
and .Virginia City Railroad, left San so

Diego, California, in the early part of
July to explore tho Colorado bnsiu to
tho Uulf of uainornia, with the view

ascertaining the possibility of turn
ing the waters of the gulf into the ba-

sin. Mr. James is very confident that
the greater part of tho desert is fur be

A
low tide water, and that tho cutting of his

cnnnl from the gulf to tho depression
would result in the formation of an ex-

tensive inland sea. The project is wor
thy of careful study, for the climate
changes likely to be produced by the
introduction of such an immense vol-
ume of water would doubtless be very
beneficial to tho "surrounding States
and Territories

Old Httmbttgs Discarded. Thank
heaven, the old-scho- practice is pass-
ing away. Ipecac, aloes, calomel, blis-
tering, the lancet, and (worse than nil),
medicated rum, have given place to a
remedy, which bids fair to become the
universal medicine of mankind. Vine-
gar Bitters is that remedy. It is des-
tined to take precedence of all other
curatives now before tho world. The
pharmacopoeia and conspectus of the
regular Faculty contain nothing that
will compare with it. Every day hun-
dreds of the sick are emancipating them-
selves from systems of treatment which
entail great expense, and do no good,
and are flying to this cheap and abso
lutely certain means of relief. Dys
pepsia, rheumatism, liver complaint,
periodic fevers, sick headache, kidney
diseases, constipation, nervous affec-
tions, and in short, nil maladies, acnte
or chronic, which do not involve the ir
reparable injury of some vital organ,
are cured by this pure unalcoholic vege-tabal- c

restorative. Com.

The fleet of whalers fitted out from
Scotland only numbers ten sail, and two
small whales were all that had been
taken at Greenland up to the 1st of July,
where the fishing generally closes about
the 1st of July.

Like Lightning are the miraculous
Cures effected with Flagg's Instant lielief.
Aches, I'aius, Sprains, Uowcl Complaints, etc.,
cannot exist if this great medicine is used, lie
lief warranted, or money refunded. Com.

A loss of $5,000,000 resulted from
the burning of the rice mills at Stepney,
Jjiiginud.

PAINI PAIN!! PAINN!
WHERE IS THY RELIEVER?

Readers, you will find it In that Favorite Home
nemeay

PEE II Y DAVIS' PAlS-KILLEl- t.

It has been tested in every variety of climate, and
by almost every natinn kttuwn to Americans. It is
tho almost constant companion and inestimable
friend of the missionary and traveler, ou sea and
lann, and no one should travel on uur lakesor rivers
without it.

Its Merits are Unsurpassed,
If you are suffering from INTERNAL PAIN,

to Titirtu Drotia imt Little M'ufer will al
most instantly cure you. There is nothing equal to
it. In a few moments it cures
Culic. Craning, Simsms. Heart-bur- Diarrheal,

J)y9enta-y- , thiji. II oirf III the 7f.JirefJ9.Nlur
titimuich. Dyspepsia, Sitk Headaclie.

Cures CHOLERA, wheu all other' Remedies Fail.
It gives Instant Relief from Aching Teeth.

In sections of the country where Fkver and
Aoite prevails, there is no remedy held iu ureater
esteem.

K ok Fever and AouK.-T.i- three tablosnnonfuls
of the Pain-Kitle- r in about hair a pint of hot water,
wen weuieiit-- wiiii molasses us mo ailiM'K IB

Bathing; freely the chest, back, and bnwell
with the Pain-Kille- r at tho same time. the
dose in twenty minutes if the first does not stop
the chill. Should it produce vomitinir (and it prob- -
aniywui.ir ina stomaen is verv roull. take a little
Putn-Kill- lu cold water sweetened with sugar
auer eacn spasm, in tne above treat
ment has cured many severe and obstiuate ca ses o
mis disease.

GREAT 11 CHOLERA" BEMEDT

P A1N-K1L- L VR
It Is an External and Internal Rcmedv. For Sum

mer Complaint or any other form of bowel disease
iu or aauiis, it i s an almost certain cure
and has without doubt, been more successful in
uriuK tho various kimla of CHOLERA than any
tiler known rcmodv.or tho most skillful nhvKlri.-m-

Iu India, Africa and China, where this dreaiful dis-
ease is more or less prevalent, the Pain-Kille- r is
coneiuereu Dy tne natives as well as ny European...Irtanl. it, tln.Aa ollin.iU, A CI'DV DPUt'nV
and while It is a most frhViout remedy to- pain, it
is a pei fer-tl- safe medieine in the most unskillful
hands. It has becomo a household remedy, from
iiie laci mat it bitpi immediate ana permanent re-
ltel. It is a purely vegetable preparation, made
from the best and purest materials, safo to keep
and use in every family. It is recommended by
physicians and persons of all classes, aud
after a public trill of thirty years the average life
ot man it stands unrivalled and unexcelled
spreading its usefulness over tho wide world.

Directions accompany each Bottle.
Price 25 cts., 50 cts., and fl per Bottle.

PERRY n AVIS' 4 SON, Proprietor!,
Providence, R. I,

J. N. HARRIS & CO., Cincinnati, O.,
fropriotors for the Western and South Western

utatos.
For sale by all Medicine Dealers.

FOR 8ALS WIIOtiESJvL.1 BY
JOHN F. HENRY. New York.
OF.O C. OOOOWIN it CO., Itostnn.
JOHNBON. HOLOWAY 4 CO., Philadelphia.

TUIKTV YEARS' EXPEHIEM'f! OF
AN UL.D NlllSK.

Air. WIiabIow's Soothing Syrup la lite
preacripttoia of one of the best Female Physi-
cians and Nurses in the United States, and has
been used for thirty years with never failing safety
and success by millions of mothers and children,
from the feeble lnfaut of one week old to the adult.
It corrects aci:ity of thestomai'h, relieves wind
colic, regulates the bowels, and gives rest, health
and comfort to mother and child. We believe It to
be the Dest and Surest Remedy in the World in all

ses f.f llYKfcJTJ fcrtY ana DIAUIUIIKA III CHIL
DREN, whuthur It arises from Teething nr from
any other cause, i- uli directions for uslnir will ac
company each battle. None Genuine unless the

oiiuaia'13 a rz.u&.ina is ou ine outsiaewrapper.
Sold by nil Medicine Dealer..

tUILDHKN' OFTES LOOK PALE AND
SICK

from no other eause than having worm, in th.
stomach.

BROWN'S VERMIFUGE COMFITS

will destroy Worm, without injury to th. child,
being perfectly WHITE, aud free from all coloring
or other Injurious Ingredient, usually used in
worm preparations.

CURTIS ti, BROWN, Proprietor.,
No. ii 1 5 Fulton Street, New York.

ftiM by Druoaixtn and Chemists, and dealer, in
Medicines at TwEMTV FIVE CENTS A Box.

TUB HOUSEHOLD PANACEA,
AND

FAMILY LINIMENT
Is th. beat remedy in th. world for th. following
complaint., via : Cramps in th. Limbs and Stom-

ach, Fain in th. Stomach, Bowel, or Bide, Rheu-

matism in all it. forms, Bilious Colio, Neuralgia,
Cholera, Dysentery, Colds, Flesh Wound., Burn.,
Sor. Throat, Spinal Complaint., Spralua and
Bruise., Chill, and Fev.r. For Iutorual and Ex-

ternal use.
It. operation is not only to relieve th. patient,

but entirely removes the cause of the complaint.
It penetrates aud pervades the whole system, r
sloiing healthy action to all Its parts, aud quicken-
ing the blood.

The House hold Panacea 1 purely Veg-
etable and All Uualiug.

Prepared by
CURTIS fc BROWN,

No. ii 1 5 Fulton Street, New York.
For sale by all Druggist..

Keif it i the House, that it may be promptly ad
mini stored in nil sudden attacks of Cholera MoibuB
Cramps. Diarrhoea, Colic, or any sim.ltr affection
forwhii-- Dr. Javue's Carminative Balsam I.
effectual At this seaaun of the year every
family will And It a useful and necessary curative.

SHALtiKHBaaoaa's Pill. uur. every form of Chill,
aud Fever as oertaiuly a. bread relieve, hunger,
ana ar.iu.i a. naruiA.BB. aoia ny a Aiaggi.L.

For loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, In
niRPHtion, DcprPion of Spirits and General
Debility, in tlieir various forms,

Elixir or Oamhata made by Casweo,,
Hazard o., now lorn, anu boiu by all araa-Kint- s,

in the bent tonic. As a stimulant tnmo
patients, recovering from fever or other

siekneHS, it has no equal. If t&ken during the
season it prevents fever and ague aud other in
termiUeut fevers. Com.

CntsTADono's Excet,sior Haib Dvb is
most sure and complete preparation of its

kind in the world ; its effects are musical, its
character harmless, its tints natural, its quali-
ties enduring. Com.

Fcruviah Syrup cures Dyspepsia.

A great many people have asked us
late, "How do you keep your horse looking
sleek and glossy f" We tell them it is the

easiest thing in tho world; give Sheridan's Cav-
alry Con'lilion I'omdtri two or three times a
week. Com.

A gentleman in the eastern port Qf
tho State, who was about having his leg ampu-
tated on account of its being bent at right an-

gles aud si iff at tho knee, heard of Johnson's
noibne Liniment. After using it a Bbort timo

leg became straight, aud is now as service-
able as the other. Com.

Medicinal Potions on tit Wane,
The patriarchs took no mercury, no bismuth, ns

Iodine, no bromlda of patasilum, no itrychoria, no
quinine. Happy old gentlemen! they did not even
know of the eilttenee of these " ipecl0.es," and yet
they lived until It seemed as If Death had forgotten
them. Their medicines were herbs and roots. They On
have left this fact on record, and the world seems to
be now taking note of It and returning to the nrst
principles of medication. Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, lhe purest and most efllcaclous vegetable res
torative of the day. Is also the most popular. Thou-
sands of persons who only a few years aeo believed
Implicitly In all the poisons which enure In th

now pronounce this palatable tonic and al-

terative an a s n flic is nt remedy for dyspepsia, ner
vous debility, constipation, bilious complaints, head-
ache. Intermittent fevers, and all the ordinary dis-
turbances of the stomach, the liver, the discharging
organs and the brain. The time is not far distant

hen most of the powerful and venomous druss now
o recklcsty administered by practitioners of the
heroic "school, In cases that might easily b ; control. fif

led by milder treatment, will be utleily discarded by
all phllasophlcnl physicians. As It Is, the tlilnklna-
public, who are generally ahead of (he professionals,
have alresdy put the dangerous preparations aside
and adopted Hosteller's Hitters In tlieir stead as a
safe anil excellent household nicdnine, adapted to
aimosi every ailment except the organic and deadly
contagious dliesics. For more than twenty years
this larr.ous restorative and yreventive has been
annually strenctbening Its hold upon the public

and It now takes the lead of every advertised
ciea.c.nc manuisciured In tins country. in

The Markets. 3.
A.

stew Tons.
Beef Cattle Prime to Extra llullocksf .lajtfa 13

First quality 11 Ha .11JC
Hecoud quality .iu a ,ii
Ordinary thiu Cattle.. . . .O&'iR .09
Inferior or lowest ffrade .07 a .Oil

Milch Cows 25.(0 80.0iZ
Hogs Live .0.1 a .or. i

Dressed .OA1, a .07 ',
Sheep .0i'4a .00
uottou Middling ., Mh .53',
Hour Extra Western 11.20 a G.r9',

State Extra . 6.30 a 6.C0
Wheat Red Western 1.52 a l.fitf

State 1.52 a 1.5
No. 2 Spring 1.42 a l.io

Rve .!") a .9.r.v
Barley Malt 1.115 a 1.2. V
Oata Mixed Western .55 a .friiQ
Corn Mixed Westorn ,f0 a .51
Hay, per ton 1S.00 a 33 (if. r
Straw, per ton 10.00 alV.Oil
Hops Hi. .35 a .40 IBs. .12 a .10
Pork Mesa 15.no alS.O
Lard 07 a USX
lvtroieum uruite e a 0'f rt- - nuedia
Duttor State 2S .29

Ohio Fancy 19 .20
" Yellow 17 .18

Western Ordinary 14 .15
Hue. . . .23 a .25

Cheese State Factory .12 a .13
41 Hkiwtued .05 a .16

Ohio JOa .11
Eggs State .18 a .2)

BUF7ALS.
Deef Cattle 4.(10 a 8.40
Sheep 4.00 a 5.5ii
Hoga Live 4.75 a 4.90
Flour 7.5 a 9.MH

Wheat No. 2 Spring 1.33 a 1.37
Com 'l . . .42 a .45
Oata M a .37
Rye ,T4 a .75
Harley .uo a 1.0
Lard '. .08 a .0!

ALBANY.
Wheat 1.C5 a 2.15
Rye State .80 a .H3
Corn Mixed 5.1 a .r.s
liarU-- State 1.10 a 1.12
Oata State 47 a .47

rniuiiixFHiA.
F'onr-Pen- n. Extra 7.21 a 8.50
Wheat Western lied 1.45 a 1.60
Corn Yellow 58 a 69

Mirerl 57 a .6!)
Petroleum Crude 11 ItefluedlCV
lleef Cattle 05 a .07
Clover Seed 7.00 a 8.00

Timothy 3.75 a 4. CO

BALTIMORE,
Cotton Low Middlings 18 a .18

Extra 6.25 a 7.25
Wheat 1.45 a 1.02
Corn Yellow (ill a .72
Outs a .44

Dr. .1. Walker's California Y in
egar Bitters are a purely Vegetable
preparation, made clnedy irom tho na
tive herbs found cn the lower ranges of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia, the medicinal properties of which
are extracted tucrelrom without the use
of Alcohol. Tho question i3 almost
daily asked, "What is the causo of tho
unparalleled success ot vinegar uit- -
TERst" Our answer is, that they remove
the causo of disease, and the patient re
covers his health. They aro the great
blood punlier and a liio-givi- principle,
a perfect Renovator aud Invigorator
of tuo system, isever before i
history of the world has a medicine been
compounded possessing the remarkable
qualities of Vinegar Bitters in healing the
sick ot every disease man is beir to. Tliey
are a eontlo Purgative as well as a Tonic,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
the Liver and Visceral Organs, iu Bilious
Diseases.

The properties of s

v inegar liiTT'ERS are Aperient, Diarmorelio,
Carminative, Nutritious. Laxative, lliuretio,
Sedative, Counter-irritan- t, Sudorific, Altera
tive, ana Ami-Biliou-

It. II. V CO..
Druggists and Gen. A gta., San rrnneisco. California,
uuu cur. oi wasninmon aim uuaritnn hts., x.

Sold by all Drugutst. mid Dealer..

S1.1D REWARD
For any oase of Itch
ina. nr Ulcerated Piles that D

KING'S PILE REMEDY fails to our. It is pre
pared expressly to eure the Pili-- and nothing .l.s
bim-i- i m ai.Ii iiKriAttin-ra- . I'nn.K si.

BRIGGS HOUSE
CHICAGO.

Thii wf 11 known Hotel, rebuilt upon the old tit
con.ur of Bdidolph Street and Filth Avenue, wai
opened for tne ruceptipu oi tfueitt Apm 1,103, ele-
gantly furuUhed, having passenger elevator, bath
moint, Ac, with hot and culd water in each room
warmed ly atuay. and amply provided against nr
by nre Dluus aud huiu ou every flour. Tub niODri
tori iuvite the patrouaga of tha public, fet lmg con
nuem iiiv rciiuiMimu m uiur iuu 10 year
amu"iiif win uciuujr luiiuuctti

O'd teima, 83 per day.
RICKCORDS & IIUNTOOX, Proprs(

A V WF.LT.9. f irmArlv cit Rriua Ruint
w tv RP.prr.it uti Af nma. u..a. i Clerks,

Taton Female Institute. Xennett Square, pa. JIM
99s year auurm m. a. wayualiar eueuuaxi

THE BEST IN THE WORLD
..JhsjaataeaWMu i up.i.'.,. wi hj.i yjuu gai tl'JVs
WILSONlSEWINGlMAGIIINEf

N. V. N. U., No. 33

CANVASSING BOOKS SENT FREE FOR

Prof. FOWLER'S GREAT WORK
Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual

Love, Its laws, Power, etc
Agents are selling from 20 to ItO copies of this

woi k a day. and we send a canvassing book free to
any bf k ntfrnt. A'Hi' ss. stntli'ff experience, etc.,
national rrnLismsa co., rnmum ma. pa.

W. and C. Srott Poms flue Breech-Loud,-

PoiiMei Otitis I" an fimiinhed to th "Caw Caw" Club
Milwaukee, and other.,, hollered to be tho best

breech loader now in use. Xlto " '.

every rarietu of .tt'tIV, air 4 and prire. " V and C.
Rcntt onn' New Illustrated Work on

bound in moroceo. 25 cent by mail. Bend for
PrifC IWs and rtrrnlTa to WH L1AH LEAD A
S0N3, 13 FanruilHall Square, Boston, Agent.

WYOMING SEMINARY
AND

Commercial College,
One of thelarffpst Boarding School for both 1 exet

the United States. Six courses of stu ly. Mili
tary Tactics, Commercial Coiirffc Cours and

Terms low. Fall term op 11B September
1873. fcend for a Catalogue to Rev. I). COFKLAND,
M.. or L. ii. SpRAnuK. Klni7tp, pa.

PEH MOXTII, Cl.KtKI A (tents

$20 (male or female! wanted everywhere.
Address, with stnmp. J NO. W. JOHNSON
& CO.. Box ii20, St. tiOtiit, Mo.

vy fOBJ WD WHEAT IEL3,

' 'J v Iteady for n.
&?V ' ' iPrire$140Aja
IM1--- J llutht ls ground

a--,- Haven. Coot.

A Bents want d

S10TOS20K particulars utilatrA Co.,St.LouiB, e.

&Tk ACH WERK AGFaNTS WANTRD
J7 I WoMP Business legitimate. Particular

.1 WOHTH, Rt. I.i rlO HUT YrM.

IF'
And. Its Cure.

Carbolated Cod Liver Oil
Is a sclentlfle combination of two n mem.
clues. Itsthemy I i ft to arrest tne ileiav, then
build unthe syst :n. I'hysleinns llnd thednetnne t.

Tho really startling cures perfurmed by U1a

son's Oil are pronf.
Carbolic Arid positively nrrent Peray. It Is th

most powerful antiseptic in u.u km.wu wunu.
Into the It at oni e grapples with

corruption, anu uecay ceases, n imimw svunta
of disease. ... . . . .

Cod Lirt-- Ull It mature s oest a.rouwt iu rciuufConsumption.
Put up In lnrire wrtisr-artnpc- -a notiica.J li ln ntor'x xiuiuit in e, nnu is
old by 1U! best ! ut;!.!. 1'rti.ared by

J. H. WIAjUBUav,
fell Joins Street. Krw York.

Thea-Nect- ar

18 A PDItK--mm X31 nclt TEA.With the linen Tea Flavor. Tha
best Tea Imported. For salt
everywhere. And for pale
wholesale only by the GREAT
ATLANTIC PACIFIC TEA CC,
No. llil Fulton bt.t 2 A 4 Chunk
St., New York. P. O. H. ,6,H(i

' for Then-Nort- Cirenlsr

Shoe and Leather Chronicle
$3 a Year, In advance.

A VtVi-kl- Newf i nper for Hoot nnd Pnoa
AlfcN. TA.NNr.UH, lKALF.ttS, C LC.

V. A. Van
No. C Furry St.,

ii fl

BEST IN TilK WOULD.
JIOV.ni.E.T()OTUEU tllU'lTLAHS,

I'liltFOKATEr ClfOSS Cl'TM.
Send for Psnmalet to

AMEIJK'AN SAW CO., EW YORK.

Iron in theBlood
THE PERUVIAN
8YBUP Vitalize
anil Enrlehe. tho
lilood, Tones up tho
ttysteni.Buildsuiillio
Broken-dow- ( tire.
Female Complaints,
Dropsy, Debility, Hu-
mors, llyspepsia, AeISP Thousands havs
been ehanired by tl'
use of this remedy
from weak, sickly,
suiliTiuc creatures, to

.tronir, healthy, and Inppy men and women; and
Invalid, eannut reasonably hesitate to Rive it a trial,

Caution. Ho sure you got tho riht article. Sea
that " Peruvian ia blown in th phw.

phlets free. Sendf.irone. BETH
& rjOXS, Proprietory lioston, Mass, For solo by
drutrglata Koncrally.

IIK A. TEA AOEHT8 wanted In town and con
to Bell TEA. or Atet UD club nrilnra. fur tha

largest Tea Company iu America; importers' price,
and induceimut.toatfeutB. Bend for circular.

Aaures-- , huueht wills.BV-i- m Rtreet. New York.

eefn 1t?fi Per day I Agents wanted I All classclu of working people of either sex, youn
or old, mak. more money at work for us lu theirspare moments or all the time than at ivthiuff i

particular, iroo. Address Q. 8T1NBON i CO..P
aud, Ma.

els.
ort.

TJTTLmVTTi'CC Enterprising young andJJUnilt IJiiHt middle-age- d men and wo-
men ambitious to mske a successful start in busi-
ness, are offered superior facilities for preparing
themselves at the Sl'ENCElllAN BUSINESS

Milwaukee. Wis.

STRAUB MILL COMPANY
tlNtlXAATI, O,

MuntifuotHrors of Portn
1I- - MillK.M lit-u- urn,r Feed, Mill biiinUle un.
lit'i'-ri- tiers, cock: head
npper-- i miners for Fnriiior Jlerelian t Work.
Kent! fur 1'uiujjUIuI ami
l'llCCS,
llnmpsou Wlilti-hll- l A Co.,

AblHl.Wo. 38 Cortlandt St.. N. Y.

Wn&lf S?i5S PI ftSS J" .
ble tiHiiiloyiuatit tiotuu, day orevruiug ; nocapil! rt quir-
ed; full s and valuable package of 8oodae;attree bjr mail. A '1ln with six cent return stamp,

NO HV. imv.rtU.titf X Vrlr.


